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ABSTRACT
The Effect of Informed Consent Procedures
on Sensory Panel Studies
by
Roxanne E. Smith, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1980

Major Professor: Charlotte P. Brennand
Department: Nutrition and Food Sciences

Through telephone conversations with directors of 25 randomly
selected sensory panels, it was established that the informed consent
procedures of no-risk sensory panels vary greatly.

The concern about

biases of panelists' judgements, resulting from information given
as part of the informed consent procedures, has been given as the
reason for modifying or ignoring federally defined informed consent procedures.

A series of three in-house and two separate con-

sumer sensory panels were designed to test whether the ratings of
altered flavor, altered viscosity, and unaltered milk could be affected
by informed consent form usage.

Two separate test situations included

informed consent forms that were designed to induce participant apprehension.

Another test condition included informed consent forms

designed in such a manner as to emphasize the desirability of the
samples.

A control test situation that included no informed consent

forms was also administered.

X

In each panel, the off flavor, viscosity, and hedonic rating means
of all samples and of each type of sample did not differ significantly
when the samples were presented with each of the informed consent forms.
When apprehension-inducing informed consent forms stating that the
milk samples were obtained from diseased cows were used, the effect of
the in-house sensory panelists' previous dairy experiences was to significantly raise their intensity and lower their hedonic ratings of
milk samples at p

=

0.05 and p

=

0.01, respectively .

This effect of

informed consent usage was not lessened or increased by repeated form
usage.

This biasing effect of informed consent procedures was not

found in consumer panel data.

It is believed that the less controlled

environment of the consumer panels and general trust of panelists
resulted in less panelist attention to details of the panel and, therefore, less comprehension of the implications of the informed consent
form.

The possibility of biases resulting from informed consent

usage should be considered in interpreting results of experiments in
which informed consent procedures are used.
The age of panelists in both the in-house and consumer panels was
related to off flavor and hedonic ratings at p

0.01.

In a linear

manner, as panelists' ages increased, most liked the samples more and
rated them as being less off flavored.
Additionally, hedonic ratings of bitter and control samples

~vere

found to differ significantly between smoking and nonsmoking panel
participants.

Panelists who smoked cigarettes, cigars, and/or

xi

pipes rated these samples as less off flavored (at p
on the hedonic scale (at p

=

= 0.10) and higher

0.05) than did nonsmoking panelists.
(97 pages)

INTRODUCTION
Informed consent procedures are legally required as a part of all
Department of Health, Education and Welfare grants and contracts which
support research, development, and related activities in which human
subjects are involved.

There is currently controversy over whether

informed consent procedures can or cannot make a study "unworkable, 11
or bias results of a study in such a manner as to lead to an incorrect
conclusion (Fields 1979, Smith 1976, Veatch 1976).
Cas_nal surveying indicated that informed consent usage in sensory
panel procedures of universities, governmental agencies, and industries
varies greatly.

While some institutions adhere strictly to govern-

mental guidelines for informed consent, others modify the guidelines,
and still others completely ignore informed consent regulations.

Con-

cern about biases resulting from informed consent usage is often the
reason for modifying or neglecting these procedures.
The major purpose of this research was to see if the informed consent form and the type of information given could bias sensory measurements, especially if the samples tasted suspicious.

A second objective

was to determine the effect of repeated usage of the informed consent
form on judgements given by sensory panelists.
A survey was conducted to identify the various interpretations of
the form, use of, and presentation of informed consent procedures in
sensory panel facilities.

The results of this survey often indicated

avoidance of complete informed consent procedures.

Therefore, this

study was designed to measure the effects of completely meeting
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governmental specifications (Department of Health, Education and Welfare
1977).

One informed consent form, the form mentioning altered fat

content, was designed to emphasize the desirability of samples.

Two

other forms, the forms mentioning parenchymatous mastitis and butylated
hydroxyanisole, were designed in such a manner that might cause the
participant to be apprehensive.

Traditional guidelines were followed

in constructing the sensory panel ballots and conducting sensory testing
(American Society for Testing and Materials 1968, Amerine et al . 1965,
Eindhoven 1964, Gormley 1974, Hirsch 1974, Institute of Food Technologist--Committee on Sensory Evaluation 1964, Kefford and Christie 1960,
Klemmer 1968, Larmond 1973, Schut z 19 71 , Si del and Stone 1976). Information such as the panelists' gender, ag e, education level, smoking
habits, eating patterns , pr evious epx eriences or opinions, and/ or
when panel participation occurred, time of day, and day of panel,
was collected.

These factors were considered when evaluating the data

from sensory panels of 35 in-house and 1265 consumer panelists.

The

major variables of this research a r e summarized in Table 1.
When working with these data, it was not possible to separate the
influence of health (Henkin et al . 19 63 , 1969, 1971 , 1976) , emotional
factors, motivation (Amerine et a l. 1 965), and confusion over the
mouth-feel of whole milk from the ef f ects of informed consent usage
on the judgements of the panelists .

Additionally, the use of one

level of each stimuli did not permit t h e evaluation of the possible
effect of the informed consent form a s it relates to the intensity of
the stimulus.

3

Table l.

Summary of Variables

Variab ~ e

Type of
panel
Info rna tion
on Inf)rmed
Consenc Form

Milk s amples
used w ~ th all
forms Ln the
row above

Effect of repeated
use of form

In-house

First
consumer

Second
consumer

No form

No form

No form

Diseased cows

Diseased cows

Chemical
additives

Altered fat
content

Altered fat
content

Unaltered,
control

Unaltered,
control

Unaltered,
control

Salty

Salty

Bitter

Increased
viscosity

Increased
viscosity

Three replications of
total panel
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Definition of Terms
Informed Consent
The knowing consent of an individual or his legally authorized
representative so situated as to be able to exercise free power of
choice without undue inducement or element of force, fraud, deceit,
duress, or other form of constraint or coercion (Department of Health,
Education and Welfare 1977).
Sensory Evaluation
A scientific discipline used to evoke, measure, analyze, and interpret reactions to those characteristics of food and the materials
as they are perceived by the sense of sight, smell, taste, touch, and
hearing (Institute of Food Technologists-Committee on Sensory Evaluation 1975).
In-house Panelists
Volunteers who have frequently served on Utah State University
sensory panels and are familiar with panel facilities and procedures.
Consumer Panelists
Volunteers who have served on panels at the Festival of the American West.

These panels were less controlled than in-house panels.

Volunteers may or may not have been familiar with panel facilities and
procedures.
Ballot
Form used to gather sensory data.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Sensory Panel Procedures Involved in Rating Tests
The rating-scoring and hedonic rating tests are specific types of
rating tests used in sensory evaluation.

To aid in the understanding

of these tests and their results, a definition and discussion of the
uses of sensory evaluation, as well as factors affecting panelists'
sensitivity, will precede information on rating-scoring and hedonic
rating test procedures and data evaluation.
Definition and Uses of
Sensory Evaluation
Sensory evaluation is defined as a "scientific discipline used to
evoke, measure, analyze and interpret reactions to those characteristics
of food and materials as they are perceived by the sense of sight,
smell, taste, touch and hearing" (Institute of Food TechnologistsSensory Evaluation Division 1975).
Sensory evaluation may be used to provide information that can
bring about product improvement, maintain quality, and assist in new
product development or in the market analysis of a particular food.
In addition, these evaluations may be conducted to select qualified
panel judges, study human perception of food qualities, and correlate
sensory with chemical and physical data (Amerine et al. 1965).
Factors Affecting Panelists'
Sensitivity
Sensitivity levels of the panelists are often described in terms
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of thresholds.

The minimum detectable concentration that the panelist

can perceive is termed absolute threshold.

The recognition threshold

is defined as the concentration at which a specific taste can first
be recognized.

The recognition threshold i .s higher than the absolute

threshold (Amerine et al. 1965).
By avoiding conditions which might alter the normal functioning
of the taste and odor receptors, a desirable low threshold value can
be maintained for a longer period of time.

To obtain this sensitivity,

it is suggested that persons not participate in sensory panels until
at least one hour after meals.

In addition, panel members should be

encouraged to avoid highly spiced foods prior to sample testing.
Panelists should also wait at least 20 minutes after eating or drinking
between meal snacks, smoking, or chewing gum.

As a further precaution-

ary measure, it is suggested that the subjects rinse their mouths with
water just prior to beginning the sampling process (Brandt and Hutchinson 1956, Laue et al.· 1954).
Even though Krut et al. (1961), who tested the effect of smoking
upon panelists' sensitivity, found no difference between the thresholds f o r sweet, sour, or salty tastes of smokers and nonsmokers,
the mean threshold for bitter was found to be significantly (p = 0.001)
higher for smokers.

It has been suggested that the smokers' mechanism

for per c eption of bitter has been fatigued by nicotine and other alkaloids in cigarette smoke.

Other investigators (Aubek 1959, Cooper

et al. 1959) have noted that taste receptors are not significantly
altered by smoking.
The effect of food consumption on taste sensitivity has been
studied by several investigators (Goetzl et al. 1950, Hannner 1951,
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Irvir. and Goetzl 1952, Yensen 1959) who have reported an increase in
tast e thresholds after meals.

Studies by Furchtgott and Friedman

(196C) and by Pangborn (1960) have both produced evidence that thresholds were slightly raised after eating, but in both cases the rise
was r.ot significant.
Jano~itz

Contradictory evidence has been reported by

and Grossman (1949).

These researchers have concluded that

ther e was no relationship between eating and the ability to taste
sucrose or sodium chloride.

In addition, Moore et al. (1965) found

that there was no difference in sensitivity when lunch and no lunch
conditions were compared.
fhe panelists' taste sensitivity is affected by health.
and

a~cident

of,

d~c reased ,

Disease

may result in ageusia, hypoageusia, or parageusia (loss
or altered taste sensitivity, respectively).

Persons

who a r e ill, even with the common cold, should not participate in
sensory panels.

The effect of disease on taste acuity has been dis-

cussed by Henkin et al.

(~963,

1969, 1971, 1976).

'ooper et al. (1959) used subjects whose ages ranged from 15 to
87 years to study the effect of age on taste sensitivity.

In comparing

the f our basic tastes, he found that the curves for the decline of
sensi:ivity were the same.

This decline began in the late fifties

and was less evident in sour than in the other tastes.

Degenerative

changes in the taste receptors were thought to be responsible for this
decline.

Aubek (1959) after testing 100 subjects (25 from 15-29

years old, 16 from 30-45, 23 from 45-59, 27 from 60-74, and 9 from

75-89 1

,

reported no significant decrease in salty, sour, sweet,

and b-' tter sensitivity prior to age 60.

A more recent study conducted

by Ka r e (1975), showed that even though only 20% of their taste buds
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were functional, panelists who were 80-85 years old discriminated
equally well among flavors as did the control group of persons 40-45
years old.
Fatigue is another factor that affects panelists' sensitivity.
Complete adaption or fatigue (e.g., no response) is possible but of
little importance in sensory evaluation of foods.
is partial or incipient adaption or fatigue.
as either physiological or psychological.

Of more importance

Fatigue may be classified

Physiological fatigue, or

adaption is often defined as the loss of or change in sensitivity to
a given stimulus as a result of continuous exposure to that stimulus
or a similar one.

Psychological f atigue is the feeling of weariness

that occurs with activity and with time elapsed after periods of
relax ation (Amerine et al. 1965).
Maintaining a satisfactory level of motivation of the panelist is
essential in limiting psychological fatigue and in obtaining good
testing results .

Poor motivation will usually be evi denced in care-

less evaluation, seemingly poor discrimi nation, and less enthusiasm
for participation (American Society f or Testing and Materials 1968).
Also recognized as being of value in sensory work is the control
of environmental factors.

Reducing psychological distraction, pro-

vidin,g air conditioning, comfortable seating, proper lighting, and
cont rol of irrelevant odors is vital in obtaining unbiased results and
the highest sensitivity of panelists (Larmond 1973).
Ra tin;g-Scoring Tests

The most frequently used of all sensory evaluation tests is the
rati n g -scoring test. This test is based upon a scale which contains
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several degrees of magnitude and is designed in such a way as to create
the impression of a continuum.

Samples are presented to the panelist,

who is asked to assign each a value which reflects the degree of strength
of a specified characteristic or attribute (Hirsch 1974, Institute of
Food Technologists-Committee on Sensory Evaluation 1964).
Compared with other forms of sensory evaluation, the rating-scoring
method has the advantages of requiring less time than other methods,
being more interesting to the panelists and requiring a minimum amount
of training of the panelists.

It can be utilized in a wide variety of

testing situations and in evaluating a large number of stimuli (Amerine
et al. 1965).
Hedonic Rating Test
Another specific type of rating test is the hedonic rating test.
In this test, samples are presented to the panelist, who is asked how
much he or she likes or dislikes each sample.

The rating scales are

marked accordingly (American Society for Testing and Materials 1968,
Peryam and Pilgrim 1957).
Testing Procedures
When sensory evaluation tests involve more than one sample, the
coding of the samples is very important.

The samples should be coded

in a manner that avoids giving information to the panelist.

The use

of alphabetical codes may cause bias, according to Kefford and
Christie (1960).
necessary.

A coding method which guarantees randomness is

Three digits selected from a table of random numbers has

been reconnnended by Amerine et al. (1965).
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The order in which these samples are presented to the panelist is
equally important.

Positional bias is the overselection of one sample

due to its order of presentation (Gridgeman 1958).

This may result

if there is not a balance in the order of sample presentation among
panelists.

To counteract the effect of positional biases, all permu-

tations of presentation order should occur an equal number of times.
In large experiments., this may be accomplished by randomizing the
sample presentation order (Eindhoven 1964).
When scoring sensory attributes, a psychological tendency called
contrast error may occur.

This error exists when samples are graded

lower than usual, due to being compared with other higher quality
samples or are graded higher than they normally would be because of
being presented in a series of low quality samples .
training of panelists will prevent this error.

No amount of

However, the effect

can be neutralized by using all permutations of presentation order an
equal number of times or by randomizing the presentation order of
samples (Klemmer 1968, Larmond 1973).
Another psychological error that might be observed is that of
central tendency.

This occurs when the extreme values of a rating

scale are infrequently used (Amerine et al. 1965).

The occurrence

of this error may be reduced by anchoring the rating scale with
descriptive terms.

In hedonic rating, for example, the scale is

often anchored with nine categories.

These categories are:

like

extremely; like very much; like moderately; dislike very much; and
dislike extremely (American Society for Testing and Materials 1968,
Gormley 1974, Peryam and Pilgrim 1957).
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When setting up sensory evaluation t e sts, the effect of another
possible error, stimulus error should also be considered.

This error

is the consequence of paying too much attention to the properties of
the stimulus rather than to attributes of the sample.

Stimulus error

is probably more evident when panelists are rating unfamiliar sensory
characteristics in that irrelevant clues may then assume greater influence or importance (Amerine et al. 1965).
In 1960, Gregson suggested that value judgement direction and
magnitude are influenced not only by the stimulus materials but also
by the manner in which they are encountered.

Later (1963a, 1963b),

he studied how psychological expectations affected the perception of
and preference for a series of grapefruit and lemon beverages.

This

researcher concluded that there were fundamental differences in the
panelists' expectations and that these expectations did influence their
perceptions of the samples.

Harper (1962) further noted that special

knowledge and experience are also factors which influence quality
evaluations such as those of rating tests.
Even after evaluation of the drawbacks encountered in requesting
human beings' ratings of food samples, there is not any better or
even equally accurate way of making sensory evaluations (Konigsbacher
1978).

To help compensate for unusual variability of panelists'

ratings and to help counteract some of the above mentioned biases
or errors, the number of judges in a panel is an important consideration.

Panels of five to ten expert panelists are probably satisfactory.

When conducting tests with trained judges, 10-20 members should be
included in the panel and at least three to four replications per
judge per treatment should occur.

Consumer-type panels should consist
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of at least 80 participants (Amerine et al. 1965).

The Committee on

Sensory Evaluation of the Institute of Food Technologists (1964) recommends 3-10 trained, 8-25 semi-trained, or at least 80 consumer panelists for the various sensory procedures.
If the number of panel members is too small, important differences
or trends can go undetected, whereas the use of too many panelists may
result in statistically significant findings based upon extremely small
differences in ratings between samples.

Both results may be valid from

a statistical standpoint, but may be impractical and misleading (Schutz
1971, Sidel and Stone 1976).
Data Evaluation
Hirsch (1975) points out that the results from sensory evaluation
testing do not make decisions.

Results only aid in the decision-

making process and should be interpreted according to the circumstances
of the experiment.
Traditionally, the 5% level of significance is most often considered as the cutoff point between findings that are considered
significant and those considered insignificant.

The choice of the

level of significance should be the prerogative of the researcher.
This choice should depend on the manner in which the results are
to be used (American Society for Testing and Materials 1968).
Correlation and regression analysis techniques may be used to
adjust panelists' ratings for categorical and continuous independent
variables.

Linear models (Searle 1971) may be created to aid in the

interpretation of the continuous independent variables affecting the
sensory panel results.
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Sumnary
When conducting sensory evaluations, it is important to follow
prcper coding, order presentation and environmental control procedures;
cor.sider the factors affecting panelists' sensitivity and minimize
cor.trast, positional, central tendency, and stimulus errors.

Sensory

evaluation data may be analyzed by application of correlation and
regression analysis techniques.
Informed Consent Procedures
Although informed consent procedures have been outlined by the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare (1977), various applications of, interpretations of, and controversies concerning informed
consent usage have arisen.

To aid in the understanding of these

issues, a brief summary of historical background, the purpose, contents, and presentation of informed consent will precede information
on current controversies and status of informed consent procedures.
History
Historically, researchers have followed the Nuremburg Code of
1947 and the Declaration of Helsin ki as guides to research ethics

(Conner and Schedl 1974).

The Nuremburg Code (United States Adjutant

General's Department 1947) was established by the War Crimes Tribunal
during the trial of German defendants convicted of cri..rninal experimentation on human subjects.

Later, in 1964 and 1965, another guide

to .:linical research, the Declaration of Helsinki, was adopted by
the World Medical Association and by leading medical societies in
the United States (World Medical Association).
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Today, there is even greater scrutiny of research involving human
subjects. This scrutiny is based upon Department of Health, Education
and Welfare guidelines (1973, 1974, 1977, 1978).

Such legislation

introduces the concept of informed consent which is defined therein
as:
The knowing consent of an individual or his legally
authorized representative so situated as to be able
to exercise free power of choice without undue
inducement or any element of force, fraud, deceit,
duress, or other form of constraint or coercion. (p. 46)
An informed consent procedure is legally required as part of all Department of Health, Education and Welfare grants and contracts which support
research development and related activities in which human experimentation is involved (Department of Health, Education and Welfare 1977).
Purpose of the Informed Consent
and the Consent Form
The primary purpose of informed consent negotiations is to inform
the subject about the nature and purpose of the research, procedures
to be used, and to obtain the subject's consent.

The consent form is

designed to protect researchers and their institutions from civil and/
or criminal liability (Labacqz and Levine 1977).
Contents of Informed Consent
Several commentators (Capron 1974, Department of Health, Education
and Welfare 1973, Ramsey 1970) have noted that informed consent procedures can be divided into two component parts:
ponent and the consent component.

the information com-

The information component includes

a reasonable disclosure by the investigator.

The consent component
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refers to an uncoerced decision by which the subject agrees to take
part in the procedure or project.
Department of Health, Education and Welfare guidelines (1977)
specify that the informed consent procedures include:
1)

A fair explanation of the procedures to be followed,
and their purposes, including identification of any
procedures which are experimental;

2)

a description of any attendant discomfort and risks
reasonably to be expected;

3)

a description of any benefits reasonably to be
expected;

4)

a disclosure of any appropriate alternative procedure that might be advantageous for the subject;

5)

an offer to answer any inquiries concerning the
procedures; and

6)

an instruction that the person is free to withdraw his consent and to discontinue participation in the project or activity at any time
without prejudice to the subject. (p. 46)

Only 18% of the studies investigated by the National Commission
for the Protection of Human Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral
Research used informed consent procedures that were complete or nearly
complete with these six elements (Gray et al. 1978).

Ninety percent

of the forms used in university research were incomplete.

In a

further breakdown, it was found that 10% of the forms made no mention of the procedure of the research.

The purpose was lacking in

23% of the cases and benefits were omitted in 45% of the documents
studied.

Risk was mentioned in 30% of the forms, yet the commission

found that in 70% of these cases there was at least a chance of some
harm.

Even in consent forms where these elements: were mentioned,

fewer than half of the forms provided a detailed description.

Twenty

16
percent of the consent forms included an alternative treatment program
Wlich should have appeared in any study of benefit to the subject.

An offer to answer questions did not appear in over 50% of the consent
forms and a statement about the right to withdraw from the research
was not present in 22% of the forms.
Researchers involved in 15% of the studies investigated by the
N~tional

Commission for the Protection of Human Subjects in Biomedical

a1d Behavioral Research, reported that some information about the
s udy was intentionally withheld from subjects.

Procedural more often

t .1 an hazard/risk type information was withheld.

This occurred most

o: ten in experiments conducted in university settings.

The reasons

g: ven for withholding this information were usually to eliminate
S)urces of bias in the study or because it was believed that the
SJbj ec t would not comprehend the information.
S]bj ec ts
mants

~..rere

In 2% of the cases,

given information that was not true.

The untrue state-

usually concerned some aspect of the procedure to be followed.

The reasons given for the untrue statements again pertained to the
avoidance of some bias in the study (Gray et al. 1978).

I nformed Consent Presentation
Guidelines from the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
(~977)

specify that the informed consent information can be presented

i n one of three ways.
e~ements

One way is as a document containing the six

mentioned above.

It can be read orally to or by the subject

or his/her legally authorized representative.

However, in the former

cc:se, the subject or their representative must have adequate opportl.nity to read the document.

Another way is as a "short" form
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Used in place of the above mentioned document, this particular form
indicates that the basic elements of the informed consent have been
presented orally to the subject or their legally authorized representative.

The signature of the subject or representative, as well

as the signature of an independent witness, is required.
in which

inf~rmed

A third way

consent information may be presented is possible

only with special permission from an institutional review board.
Under this circumstance, modifications of the above procedures may
occur.

After survey data evaluation, Gray (1978) has reported that

consent is almost always obtained by use of the written document.
Comprehension of Consent Forms
Unfortunately participants' signatures on consent forms do not
guarantee that they were adequately informed or that they fully
understood the explanation of the research (Stuart 1978).

The results

of a s tudy by Epstein and Lasagna (1969) reveal the importance of the
actual informed consent presentation and its effect on the participants'
comprehension.

In a study involving 66 subjects, the participants

were asked to take "acetylhydroxybenzoate" or a placebo each time they
had a headache.
consent form.

The participants were given either a long or short
Of the group given the longer form, five subjects failed

to notice the point that the drug might cause fatal reactions and two
subjects volunteered to take the drug despite contraindications.
Comprehension and consent were inversely related to the length of
the form.

These data suggest that with the shorter consent form, more

subject comprehension and intelligent decision-making occurs.
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Controversies Relating
to Informed Consent
There are many controversies and unanswered questions relating to
informed consent forms and procedures.

One such controversy is

whether imparting information to a large number of prospective subjects would result in their refusal to participate and whether this
is "just" reason to withhold information (National Academy of Sciences
1975).

From research involving 243 students of an introductory college

psychology course, Stuart (1978) reported that more students consented
to participate in his experiments when the explanation of the experiment did not describe aversive procedures.

The students' awareness

of the various levels of described avers i on was measured by evaluating
the subjects' written open-ended descriptions of the experiment.

Alfidi

(1971), however, reported that the majority of the 232 patients referred to his medical clinics desired the informed consent information
of complications which might result from angiographic procedures.
Statistical evaluation of positive and negative responses to questions
about the desirability of this information was the basis for this conelusion.
There is also disagreement among researchers as to what constitutes an experiment requiring informed consent, the extent laypersons
can reasonably be expected to evaluate the advantages or hazards of
vario us research. procedures, and whether the psychological trauma of
the information given in some informed consents could be too much for
the average patient (National Academy of Sciences 1975).

Additional

types of information that could be included in informed consent
procedures is another topic of debate.

One commentator has proposed
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that during the course of research, already-enlisted subjects should
be informed of findings of the study which might affect their decisions to remain in or withdraw from that study (Fried 1974).
There is also controversy over whether informed consent procedures
can or cannot make a study unworkable or bias results of a study in
such a manner as to lead to an incorrect conclusion.

Fields (1979)

and Smith (1976) discuss the incompatability of some research designs
and

fully informed consent.

However, Veatch (1976) recommends

In experiments where informed consent would destroy
the research, informed consent should nevertheless
be required unless it can reasonably be presumed with
at least a 95 percent level of certainty on the
basis of specific empirical evidence obtained from
mock-subjects drawn from the same subject population
that the real subjects v10uld not consider their uninformed participation a violation of their right to
self-determination. (p. 28)
Summary
Even though informed consent procedures have been defined, various
applications of, interpretations of, and controversies concerning informed consent usage have arisen.

The intentional use of some incom-

plete consent forms, the lack of comprehension of the informed consent
form by some study participants, and the controversies relating to
informed consent are issues that should be considered in evaluating
the current status of informed consent procedures.
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METHODOLOGY

Survey

Before investigating the effect of informed consent form usage,
a telephone survey was conducted to determine the forms and uses of informed consent procedures in sensory panels.

Twenty-five university,

industry, and governmental sensory panel directors, randomly selected
from the Institute of Food Technologists-Sensory Evaluation Committee
directory, were interviewed.

The researcher's conversation was as follows:

Hello--This is Roxanne Ford, a graduate student
from Utah State University. As part of my research
for my masters degree, I am interested in working
with sensory (taste) panels. Do you work with
taste panels at your (university, institutions,
etc.)?
Perhaps I could explain the problem that I've run
into and you might have some experience or advice
to offer. Our Human Subjects Committee at the university is considering whether we need to use a long,
detailed informed consent procedure before running
our no-risk taste panels. After some discussion
with the committee, they asked that I call several
universities and other institutions that conduct
taste panels to see how they are dealing with
informed consent in no risk situations.

As the conversation proceeded, these further questions were included.

Do you use informed consent procedures with consumer as well as with in-house and expert panels?
Do you use informed consent procedures every time
a panel is conducted or at the beginning of a
series of panels?
How do you present the informed consent?
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At the conclusion of each conversation, when applicable, a copy of a
recently used informed consent form was requested.
Sensory Panels
Sample Formulation
A series of three in-house and two separate consumer panels were
designed to study the effect of informed consent form usage on the
ratings of altered flavor, altered viscosity, and unaltered milk.
Within each experiment, each tray contained the same milk products
in different orders.

The only exception was with the in-house panel.

When no informed consent forms were used, an additional unaltered,
whole milk sample was located in the fourth position.

This procedure

should have reduced the panelists' tendency to compare one tray to
the next.

All of the coded 20-25 ml milk samples were prepared using

whole milk from the Utah State University Dairy.
An unaltered portion of milk was us ed as a control in every experiment.

Non-iodized salt was blended into the milk to create a 0.1 % solu-

tion having a slight off flavor which was above the absolute taste
threshold.
mastitis.

The off flavor was characteristic of milk from cows with
This mixture was one of the samples on each tray given to

the in-house and the first part of the untrained, consumer panel.
Also, to resemble the milk of cows with mastitis and to serve as another
of the samples, 0.8% microcrystalline cellulose (Avicel, CL-611) was
blended into the milk.
vis cosity.

This additive created a noticeable change in

Altered viscosity was demonstrated by comparing the seconds

that elapsed as 5 ml of each of these samples passed through a 5 ml pipette
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which had been cleansed with equal parts of detergent and water, water,
ethyl alcohol, and ether.

Samples of milk held at 6°C were measured

at 4 and 8 1/2 hours after preparation.
The second consumer panel judges were given a sample of unaltered
milk and one to which 15 ppm of quinine sulfate was blended.

This

alteration produced a bitter sensation which was above threshold level.
Consumers might associate this off flavor with suspicious chemical
additives.
A Mettler anal y tical balance was used to measure the amounts of
added substances.

These substances were mixed with the milk as it

swirled in the blender.

Mixing continued for 30 seconds.

Products

were prepared at room temperature (25°C) 8 to 10 hours before serving.
They were kept cold while being stored and served.

Samples were pre-

sented in 1 1/4 ounce white plastic portion cups coded with threedigit numbers.
Informed Consent Formulation
Three written informed consent forms (see Appendix B) were designed
to meet governmental specifications (Department of Health, Education
and Welfare 1977).

Each informed consent form stated that there was no

risk in sensory panel participation.

The forms mentioning butylated

hydroxyanisole and parenchymatous mastitis were intentionally written
to create a situation that was more frightening than the usual sensory
panel experiences.

These forms represented possible situations that

might occur if care was not taken in the wording of the informed consent.
In all cases, there was no actual risk to the participants.

In-

formation had been filed with the Utah State University Human Subjects
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Committee.

They have given their permission to run no-risk sensory

panels without the use of informed consent procedures, thus making it
possible to test whether the use of the informed consent procedure
could bias ratings given by panelists.
Ballot and Questionnaire Formulation
Sensory evaluation ballots (see Appendix C) were constructed by
following traditional guidelines (American Society for Testing and
Materials 1968, Amerine et al. 1965, Gormley 1974, Hirsch 1974,
Institute of Food Technologists-Committee on Sensory Evaluation 1964,
Peryam and Pilgrim 1957).

Normally, intensity scales and hedonic

ratings would not be used on the same ballot.

An exception was made

since the same ballots were created for use with in-house and consumer
panel situations.

The ballots were designed in this manner so that

later comparisons between these panels could occur.
Each ballot contained three questions concerning each sample:
one on off flavor, one on mouth-feel, and one concerning the panelists'
hedonic views.

A nine-level rating scale, anchored with descriptive

terms, was provided for use in answering these questions.

Following

the ballot or series of ballots was a questionnaire (see Appendix D).
This contained questions about the panelists' gender, age, education
level, smoking habits, eating patterns, previous experiences or opinions
and/or when panel participation occurred.
In-house Sensory Panels
In-house sensory evaluations were conducted in the Department of
Nutrition and Food Sciences' Sensory Panel room from 2:00-4:30 p.m.
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This air-conditioned, well-illuminated room contains eight sampling
carrels and comfortable chairs.
noises and odors.

Each carrel was free from distracting

All eight carrels were supplied with water, cups,

napkins, a pencil, and the following instructions (see Figure 1 and 2).
SENSORY PANEL INSTRUCTIONS
To help us conduct valid research, please follow
these rules:
1.

Do not talk with anyone during testing.

2.

If the window is closed, please open it so we
will know that you are waiting for a sample.

3.

Rinse your mouth with water before and after
tasting each sample on the tray.

4.

When you are finished, please open the window
and push the tray and ballot to the other side.

5.

In that this panel includes three trays, please
wait for the additional trays and/or questionnaire.

6.

While waiting for the additional trays, please
eat one bite of the apple to help remove the
aftertaste of previous samples.

The bite of the apple, in combination with the drink or wash of
water, should have removed any off flavors of previous milk samples
from the panelists' mouths. This procedure should also have reduced
the panelist's tendency to compare samples of one tray to samples
of the next tray.
An information sheet which explained that the panelist could participate in three different experiments dealing with milk products
was first presented to each of the in-house panelists Csee Appendix A).
The panelists were informed that each tray of samples was part of a
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Figure 1.

Each in-house sensory panel
carrel was free from distracting noise and odors and
was supplied with water, cups,
napkins, a pencil, and set of
instructions.

Figure 2.

In-house sensory panel window
operations.
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different experiment.

Every possible order of tray

presentation

occurred.
Before the trays containing milk samples of supposed various fat
ratios and of milk obtained from supposedly diseased cows were presented to the in-house panelists, each participant was given the opportunity to read and sign an informed consent form (see Appendix B).

If

the panelist decided to refrain from a part of the study, he/she was
asked to complete other parts of the study and a questionnaire (see
Appendix D).

An ice cream cone coupon was given to these persons

for their participation in the experiment up to this point.
During each panel, in-house panelists who indicated their willingness to participate were offered milk samples under each of the three
following test conditions:
1.

Without an informed consent;

2.

With an informed consent which stated that there
was no risk to the participant and emphasized
the desirability of the samples; and

3.

With an informed consent which stated that there
was no risk to the participant but mentioned a
disease condition in relation to the milk to be
rated. This may induce concern from the participant.

To investigate the effect of repeated informed consent form usage,
this series of tests was conducted on three occasions.
two panels were one week apart.
the second panel.

The first

The last panel was two weeks after

After each series of tests and the questionnaire

were completed, an ice cream cone coupon was given as a reward.
In-house panelists consisted of Logan residents, college students,
faculty, and staff.

Only persons over the age of 15 were asked to
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participate.

Sixty-four male and female judges attended the panels,

but only data from the thirty-five panelists who participated in
all three panels were used in the statistical evaluation.

Consumer Sensory Panels
Two separate consumer sensory panels were conducted at the main
entrance outside of the Festival of the American West, a historical
event held each summer in Logan, Utah.

The panels were conducted on

five days from 12:00 noon to approximately 4:30 p.m.

Portable

sensory panel booths were located under a blue ·tent from 12:00 noon
to approximately 3:30p.m. (see Figure 3).

From approximately

3:30 p.m. until the conclusion of each day's panel, the booths were
located in the bright sun.

Each booth was supplied with cold water,

cups, napkins, a pencil, and the following instructions.
SENSORY PANEL INSTRUCTIONS
To help us conduct valid research, please follow
these rules:
1.

Do not talk with anyone during testing.

2.

Please do not discuss the panel afterwards
with anyone who has not been a panelist,

3.

Rinse your mouth with water before and after
testing each sample on the tray.

4.

When you have completed all of the sheets
given to you, you have finished your part
in the experiment.
Thank you

As is often the case with consumer panels, distracting noises existed.
Because adequate concentration would have been difficult, consumer
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Figure 3.

Consumer panels were conducted in portable sensory
panel booths located outside of the Festival of
the American West.

Figure 4.

An American West consumer sensory panel participant .
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panelists were offered only one tray of samples.

Participants of the

first consumer panel were offered milk samples under one of the previously stated test conditions.

In addition, a second, separate con-

sumer panel was conducted to evaluate the effect of using a chemical
term in the informed consent form.

In this panel, milk samples were

presented under one of the following test conditions:
1.

Without an informed consent;

2.

With an informed consent which stated that there
was no risk to the participant, however, may
induce concern from the participant.

Three milk samples were presented to the 825 panelists of the first
consumer panel.

The 450 panelists of the second consumer panel

received two milk samples.
In all consumer panels, sets of 25 ballots were administered under
each test condition.

As the last of a set of 25 ballots was collected,

the time was recorded.

Additional sets of 25 ballots were administered

under alternating test conditions.
distributed among the time periods.

In this way, test conditions were
In each test condition, every

possible order of sample presentation was carefully blocked so that
all samples occurred in all positions.
A verbal explanation of the sensory evaluation process was given
to each volunteer.

Appropriate non-verbal gestures accompanied the

following communication:
We'd like to have you judge three (or two) milk
samples for us.
You will want to start by carefully reading the instructions listed in your booth
and by carefully reading this first sheet. It is
necessary that your name is signed on this line,
if you want to participate.
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If you choose not to participate after reading this
first page, please follow these directions and also
complete the questionnaire on the last page.
If you decide to judge the milk samples, start by
tasting sample number ---, and answering the question, "Does the milk have any off flavors or flavor
defects?" Find an appropriate answer from the scale
on the right, take the number associated with that
answer and put the number on the first line. Then
taste the second sample, number ---, answer the
same question by finding an appropriate answer,
taking the number associated with that answer and
placing it on the second line ... (continue with
instructions until the panelist expresses an under
standing) .
You may use numbers such as "8" that have no description typed after them. These numbers show an
"in-between" measure.
You will be answering three questions about each
milk sample so save enough milk to help you answer
all of these questions.
A questionnaire is next and then you are ready to
enjoy your free ice cream cone. The coupon may be
redeemed at the Nutrition and Food Sciences Dairy
Bar.
Do you have any questions?
us if questions do arise.

Please feel free to ask

(Turn back to the first page) Start by reading the
instructions in the booth and this first information
sheet.
In test conditions where informed consent forms (see Appendix B)
were distributed, each participant was given the opportunity to read
and si.gn the form.

If the panelist decided to terminate the study,

he or she was asked to complete the questionnaire (see Appendix D) .
An ice cream cone coupon was given to these persons for their participation in the experiment up to this point.

If the panelist chose
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to remain in the experiment, an ice cream cone coupon was given as a
reward after the ballot and questionnaire were completed.
Only persons over the age of 15 were asked to participate.

Con-

sumer panels consisted of members having varied educational backgrounds,
ages, and origins from parts of this country and from other countries
(see Figure 4).

Because of an elderly community living nearby and

the college atmosphere, the percentage of panel members in the below
20 and 21-30, as well as 61-70 age ranges was higher than in the usual
population.

Although 1275 persons initially volunteered for this

experiment, data were obtainable from only the 1265 panelists who were
willing to complete the experiment.
Statistical Evaluation
Data of this experiment were derived from the panelists' use of
the numerical rating scales and responses from the questionnaires.
Rating scores given to the additional unaltered milk samples of the
in-house panel were not evaluated.

The datawereanalyzed at the Utah

State University Computer Center on a Burroughs B-6700 computer using
the STATPAC program package written by Dr. Rex Hurst of Utah State
University.
Correlation and regression analysis techniques were used to adjust
the off flavor, mouth-feel, and hedonic rating means for such independent variables as gender, age, level of education, smoking habits,
eating patterns, position of the sample, type of informed consent
form, day of panel and/or when panel participation occurred, time of
day, and panelists' previous experiences or opinions.

The multiple

regression model gave estimates of the linear and quadratic coefficients
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but not the intercept of the function.

The function was evaluated

using the coefficients and the results were then adjusted by a
constant, such that the mean of these value s would equal the mean
of the ratings given.

In categorical x continuous variable inter-

actions, the function was evaluated at each level-category combination using the linear and quadratic coefficients.

These results were

adjusted so that the mean of the values within a level or category
would equal the mean of the ratings given by panelists of that level
or category.
a < 0.05 was used as an indicator of statistical confidence.

In

that the number of panelists in the various categories were unequal,
LSD was calculated by multiplying 1.96, the t value at a = 0.05 and
df

=

infinity, by the square root of 2.

This product was then multi-

plied by the standard error of the adjusted mean to obtain the approximate LSD value.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The purpose of this research was to assess the initial effects of
informed consent procedures and to determine the effect of repeated
usage of informed consent forms on judgments of altered flavor, altered
viscosity, and unaltered milk samples given by sensory panelists.

A

survey was conducted to identify the various interpretations of informed
consent guidelines in 25 randomly selected sensory panel facilities.
After considering the results of this survey, no-risk, consumer and
in-house informed consent test situations were created.

Two separate

test situations included informed consent forms designed to induce
participant apprehension.

Another test condition included informed

consent forms designed in such a manner as to emphasize the desirability of the samples.

A control test situation that did not include

informed consent forms was also administered.

The results of these

panels were statistically evaluated to determine whether informed consent procedures could bias the judgements of sensory panelists, thus
making the panel results misleading.

The effect of repeated informed

consent form usage was also investigated.

In addition, effects of other

independent variables such as the panelists' gender, age, eating patterns, smoking habits, level of education, when panel participation
occurred, day of panel, time of day, and position of samples were
evaluated.

Survey
Between April 23 and May 11, 1979, a telephone survey was conduct ed.
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The sensory panel directors of 25 randomly selected universities, governmental agencies, and industries were questioned about the forms and
uses of informed consent procedures in the sensory panels that they had
conducted.

The answers to the survey questions (See Appendix E,

Table 20) varied greatly.

While some directors reported strict ad-

herence to governmental guidelines, others described various degrees
of modification and still other directors stated that no informed
consent procedures had ever been used.
informed consent forms also varied.

The completeness of the written

This finding is in agreement with

the conclusion drawn from investigations of various types of research
by the National Commission for the Protection of Human Subjects of
Biomedical and Behavioral Research (Gray et al. 1978).
Sensory Panels
A series of three in-house and two separate consumer sensory
panels were designed to test whether the ratings of altered flavor,
altered viscosity, and unaltered milk could be affected by use of
informed consent forms, some of which were designed to induce participant apprehension.

Analysis of variance of the results that aid

in the understanding of the effect of informed consent can be found
in Appendix F, Tables 21-28 and are discussed below.
Sample Differentiation
It was desirable to ascertain whether panel members were more
biased by the informed consent forms designed to induce participant
apprehension when samples had flavor or viscosity defects.

This

required that the defect be noticeable by the majority of panel members.
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Participants in the in-house and consumer panels were able to distinguish differences in the flavors and viscosities of the various types
of samples at p = 0.01.

Hedonic ratings reflect the off flavor ratings

given to each type of sample (see Table 3 and 4 ).

Even samples with no

off flavor attributes were rated as having slight flavor defects.

In

that panelists were asked to rate the off flavor characteristics of the
milk samples, they may have assumed that flavor defects were present
in all the samples.
In the consumer and in-house panels, the samples of whole milk to
which just salt had been added were rated thicker than the whole milk
(see Table 3).

The averages of three pipette determined viscosity

measurements are shown in Table 2.

These measurements indicate that

there was not a significant physical difference in the viscosi.ty of
salty and unaltered, control samples.

The difference in panelists'

ratings given to these samples may be the result of an association
error.

In this case, the panelists judged one attribute of the sam-

ple (off flavor) as not being up to standard and, therefore, may have
rated other attributes (viscosity) of the same sample as also not
being up to standard.

An association error may also account for the

viscosity differences noted between bitter and unaltered, control samples by consumer panelists at p

Table 2.

= 0.05

(see Table 4).

Averages of Three Pipette Determined Viscosities

Samples
Salty
Thickened
Bitter
Unaltered, control

Average seconds elapsed while 5 ml of
liquid flowed through a 5 ml pipette
10.3
15.3
10.4
10.5

Table 3.

Means of Ratings Given by In-house and Consumer Panelists Under the Test Conditions of No Informed
Consent Form and Forms Mentioning Altered Fat Content and Parenchymatous Mastitis
Hedonic

Samples
Salty
Thickened
Unaltered, control

Viscosity

In-house

Consumer

In-house

Consumer

In-house

Consumer

4.23
4.81
6.30

4.39
5.35
6.01

5.25
3.53
2.60

5.44
3.82
3.07

4.99
6.98
4.68

5.12
6.53
4.66

LSD = 0.30

LSD= 0.22

LSD = 0.19

LSD= 0.17

LSD

Table 4.

Off Flavor

0.28

LSD

0.19

Means of Ratings Given by Consumer Panelists Under the Test Conditions of No Informed Consent Form
and the Form Mentioning Butylated Hydroxyanisole

Samples

Hedonic

Bitter
Unaltered, control

Off Flavor

3.94
6.48

LSD

0.25

5.61
2.87

LSD

0.28

Viscosity
4.76
4.99

LSD = 0.19

UJ

CP
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Effect of the Informed Consent Form
There are many controversies and unanswered questions relating to
informed consent forms and procedures.

One such controversy is whether

imparting information to prospective subjects would result in a large
percentage of refusals to participate in the experiment.

In this

research, after the potential participants had had the opportunity to
read the informed consent information, only 1 out of 64 potential inhouse and 10 out of 1275 potential consumer panelists refused to participate.

One potential in-house panelist, who accidentally overheard

that milk from diseased cows was being served during sensory panel,
stated that he had intentionally missed these panels.

The small num-

ber of persons who refused to participate could be a result of some
panelists not having read or fully comprehended the forms and/or the
seemingly trusting nature of the panelists.
There is also controversy over whether informed consent procedures can or cannot bias study results in such a manner as to lead to
an incorrect conclusion.

In each panel of this research, the off

flavor, viscosity, and hedonic rating means of all samples and of
each type of sample did not significantly differ when the samples
were presented with each of the informed consent forms.

Although

not statistically significant, less desirable ratings were given
to all samples and to each type of sample when the samples were
presented with the form mentioning parenchymatous mastitis (see
Table 5) . . In the consumer panel of the no informed consent form and
the butylated hydroxyanisole form test situations, although not statistically significant, higher hedonic ratings were given to all

Table 5.

Means of Hedonic Ratings Given to the Milk Samples by In-house and Consumer Panelists Under the
Test Conditions of No Informed Consent Form and Forms Mentioning Altered Fat Content and Parenchymatous Mastitis
No informed
consent form used

Samples

Form mentioning altered
fat content used

Form mentioning parenchymatous
mastitis used

In-house

Consumer

In-house

Consumer

In-house

Consumer

4. 79
5.38
6.91
5.69

4.54
5.64
6.03
5.40

4.96
5.68

4.69
5.74
6.44
5.62

2. 92
3.37
4.87

3.93
4.66
5.57

3. 72

4. 72

Salty
Thickened
Unaltered, control
All samples

Table 6.

7.13
5.92

Means of Hedonic Ratings Given to the Milk Samples by Consumer Panelists Under the Test Conditions
of No Informed Consent Form and the Form Mentioning Butylated Hydroxyanisole

Samples

Bitter
Unaltered, control
All samples

No informed consent
form used

3.66
6.25
4.96

Form mentioning butylated
hydroxyanisole used

4.21
6.70
5.46
+--

0
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samples and to each type of sample when the samples were presented with
the form mentioning butylated hydroxyanisole (see Table 6).

The

logical bias would have been to give the samples lower hedonic ratings
when the form mentioning butylated hydroxyanisole was used.

Either

no bias had occurred, or the panelists had compensated for their apprehension in this last case.

However, either way, the data itself does

not show significant variation between forms.
When the milk samples were presented with the form mentioning
parenchymatous mastitis, the five in-house panelists who had had previous experiences working in a dairy or with dairy cattle, rated all
samples as having more off flavor (at p
less (at p

=

= 0.05) and liked all samples

0.01) than panelists who had had no previous dairy exper-

ience (see Table 7).

These results are supported by the conclusions

of Gregson (1963a, 1963b).

This researcher stated that there were

fundamental differences in the panelists' expectations and that these
~xpectations

did influence his panelists' perceptions of the samples.

Harper (1962) further noted that special knowledge and experience were
among many factors >vhich influence quality evaluations.
Table 7.

Off Flavor and Hedonic Rating Means Given When Samples Were
Presented With the Form Mentioning Parenchymatous Mastitis
by In-house Panelists with Previous and No Previous Dairy
Exp er ienc es

Panelists' previous
dairy experiences

Off flavor
rating means

Panelists having previous
dairy experiences
Panelists having no previous
dairy experiences

LSD

Hedonic
rating means

4.25

4.44

3.50

5.58

o. 71

LSD

0.69
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The effect of the informed consent form was not lessened or
increased by repeated form usage.

Additionally, a dairy experience

x sample interaction was not found to be significant (see Table 24),
even though the salty flavored and increased viscosity samples were
included in the study to simulate milk obtained from cows with mastitis.
The ratings of all samples and each type of sample, given by the
30 in-house panelists having no previous dairy experience, were not
significantly influenced by the use of the informed consent forms.
Even the consumer panelists having previous dairy experiences and
those having negative opinions about food additives were not biased
by the informed consent forms.

These findings may be due to the

distractions and less controlled environment at the consumer panels,
perhaps resulting in less panelist understanding of the implications
of the informed consent forms, panelist compensation for biases, or
the trusting nature which was displayed by the panel participants.
Samples presented with no forms and with the altered fat forms
were liked equally well by judges entering or leaving the festival.
Both judges entering and leaving the festival grounds, gave lower
hedonic ratings to samples served with the mastitis form than to
those served with the other two sets of forms (see Table 8) .
was, however, significant at p
festival.

This

= 0.05 only for those entering the

When exiting the festival grounds, the panelists may have

been mentally tired and less likely to absorb the implications of
the mastitis informed consent.

The psychological fatigue of persons

leaving the festival may account for the higher hedonic ratings given
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by panelists exiting the festival than those entering the festival
when the mastitis form was utilized.
Table 8.

Consumer Hedonic Ratings Given Under the Test Conditions of
No Form and the Forms Mentioning Altered Fat Content of the
Milk and Parenchymatous Mastitis by Panelists Entering or
Leaving the Festival

When panel participation occurred
Entering the festival
Leaving the festival
LSD

No informed
consent form

Form mentioning
altered
fat content

Form mentioning
parenchymatous
mastitis

5.68
5.57

4.96

5.45
5.36

4.48

= 0.97

In most test conditions, females' and males' off flavor, viscosity,
and hedonic ratings of the milk samples presented with each informed
consent form did not differ significantly.

In the test condition of

no informed consent, females' ratings were not statistically different
from those given in the test situation when the forms mentioning butylated hydroxyanisole were used.

An exception, at p

=

0.01, was in the

consumer males' off flavor ratings given during panels in which no
informed consent and the form mentioning butylated hydroxyanisole was
used (see Table 9).

In this panel, when the no form test condition

was conducted, males rated the milk samples as having more off flavor
than when the form mentioning butylated hydroxyanisole was utilized.
The logical bias would have been to rate the samples as having a
higher off flavor when the form
was used.

mentioning butylated hydroxyanisole

Either no bias had occurred, or the panelists had overcom-

pensated for their apprehension.
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Table 9.

Off Flavor Rating Means Given by Female and Male Consumer
Panelists When Samples were Presented Under the Test
Conditions of No Informed Consent Form and the Form Mentioning Butylated Hydroxyanisole
No informed
consent form

Gender

4.53
4.95

Female
Male

LSD

Form mentioning
butylated hydroxyanisole

3.92
3.55

1.16

A statistically significant (p

= 0.05)

effect of the consumer

panelists' ages on hedonic ratings was noted for the no form, altered
fat content, and mastitis form test situations.

The differences in

the way in which various ages of participants reacted to informed consents were reflected as merely deviations around the trend of hedonic
ratings caused by the main effect of age as shown in Figure 5.

The

main effect of age will be discussed following this section on forms.
In all other panels within each test situation, ratings other than
the hedonic rating means mentioned above were not affected by the
panelists' age.
In the consumer panel of the no form and butylated hydroxyanisole
form test conditions, within each test situation, a statistically significant effect of the panelists' education level on both off flavor
(at p
6).

= 0.01)

and hedonic ratings (at p

= 0.05)

was noted (see Figure

Panelists who had obtained lower levels of education, were more

affected by the forms than those who had reached higher levels of
education.

In all other panels within each test situation, rating

means were not affected by the panelists' level of education.
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Panelists' Gender and When
Panel Participation Occurred
In-house males' and females' flavor, viscosity, and hedonic
ratings of the milk samples were not statistically different.
fr)m the consumer panels support this finding.

Data

Furthermore, there

were no statistically significant differences in the ratings given
by panelists who participated in the sensory panel before entering
the festival and those who participated after visiting the festival
gr)unds.

Pa1elists' Age
As consumer and in-house panelists' ages increased, they were
less likely to rate the sample as being off flavored and more likely
to rate the samples as desirable (see Figures 7 and 8) .

Except in

the viscosity ratings of the panel that contained no samples of alter ed viscosity, all ratings given to the samples were related to the
panelists' ages at p

= 0.01

(see Figure 9).

When interpreting the off flavor data obtained from the consumer
panel of the butylated hydroxyanisole and no form test situations
(F:gure 7), one should consider that the seventh and eighth age categories had only 16 and 3 members, respectively.

The small number of

panelists which results in less reliability of ratings in these age
categories may account for the quadratic trend which was not seen in
other consumer and in-house off flavor rating means.
In contrast to the linear pattern of most age categorized, consumer and in-house off flavor rating means, Cooper et al. (1959) found
that his panelists' decline of taste sensitivity began in the late
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SO's.

Aubek (1959) reported no significant decrease in taste sensiti-

vity prior to age 60.
Hedonic ratings given by consumer panelists of various age categories (Figure 8) reflect the linear patterns of the off flavor ratings.
The linear and quadratic trend of the in-house, age categorized panelists' hedonic ratings may be the result of having only three panelists in the fourth age category.
In the in-house panel, a quadratic pattern of viscosity rating
means (Figure 9) given by participants of the various age categories
was found to be statistically significant at p

= 0.01.

A linear and

quadratic pattern was obtained from data of the consumer panel that
included samples of differing viscosities (p

= 0.01).

Time Elapsed Since Panelists'
Last Meal or Snack
All in-house ratings and most consumer ratings did not differ

with the time that had elapsed since the participants' last meal or
snack.

The exceptions (Tables 10 and 11) were the consumer viscosity

ratings given to the salty, thickened, and control milk samples (p
0.05) and also the hedonic ratings of the bitter and control milk
samples (p

=

0.05).

In the above exceptions, panelists who had not

consumed food for more than two hours, rated the samples higher on
these scales than did panelists who had eatenless than one hour
previous to judging.

Panelists' Smoking Habits
The in-house panel included no participants who smoked cigarettes,
cigars, and/or pipes regularly; therefore, the effect of smoking was
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Table 10.

Viscosity Rating Means of Salty, Thickened, and Control Samples Given by Consumer Panelists at Various Time Intervals
Since Their Last Meal or Snack
Viscosity rating means

Time since meal or snack

5.38
5.35
5.58

Less than one hour ago
1-2 hours ago
More than two hours ago
LSD = 0.17

Table 11.

Hedonic Rating Means of Bitter and Control Samples Given by
Consumer Panelists at Various Time Intervals Since Their
Last Meal or Snack
Hedonic rating means

Time since meal or snack

4.99
5.19
5.44

Less than one hour ago
1-2 hours ago
More than two hours ago
LSD

0.44

not included.

Consumer participants in the panel of salty , thickened,

and unaltered, control samples who smoked did not differ from the nonsmoking participants in their off flavor, viscosity, and hedonic
ratings of the milk samples.

Also, consumer smokers' and nonsmokers'

viscosity ratings from the panel which contained bitter and control
samples did not differ significantly.
at the p

= 0.10

However, results of this panel

level indicate that smokers rated the sample less off

flavored and at the p

= 0.05

level, liked the samples more than did

the nonsmoking judges (see Table 12).
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Table 12.

Off Flavor and Hedonic Rating Means of Bitter and Control
Samples Given by Smoking and Nonsmoking Consumer Panelists

Type of consumer panelist

Off flavor rating
means

Hedonic rating
means

4.00
4.48

5.47
4.94

Smoking
Nonsmoking

LSD = 1.43
In testing the effect of smoking upon panelists' sensitivity, Krut
et al. (1961) found no difference between smokers' and nonsmokers'
thresholds for sweet, sour, or salty substances.

Additionally, they

found that the mean threshold for bitter was significantly higher (p
0.001) for smokers.

The additions of salt and of quinine sulfate in

this study were slightly above the threshold level, but the same pattern of the effect of smoking was noted.

It has been suggested that

the smokers' mechanism for perception of bitter has been fatigued by
nicotine and other alkaloids in cigarette smoke.
Panelists' Level of Education
In none of the consumer panels did the participants' level of
education affect the off flavor, viscosity, and hedonic rating means.
The statistical significance (p

=

0.01) of the main effect of educa-

tion on in-house rating means (Figure 10) is probably a result of
the small number of judges in five of the seven education level categories (see Table 13).

The author noted these findings to be of

little practical importance.
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Table 13.

Number of In-house Panelists in Each of the Education Level
Categories

Highest level
of education
obtained

Junior
high
school

High
school

Number of inhouse panelists

4

3

1-2
3-4
years years
after after
high
high
school school

3

10

5-6
years
after
high
school

9

Above
7-8
years 8 years
after
after
high
high
school school

1

5

Sample Variation
Flavor, viscosity, and hedonic ratings of the samples presented
to the in-house judges did not differ significantly from session to
session.

Likewise, such ratings from the consumer panel having only

bitter and control samples did not differ significantly from day to
day .

Although there was not a significant difference in viscosity

ratings of the consumer panel having salty, thickened, and unaltered
control samples, at the p

= 0.05 level, the off flavor and hedonic

ratings of these samples did differ from day to day (see Table 14).
This statistical significance is probably a result of the large number of judges that participated in this consumer sensory panel.

As

Schutz (1971) and Sidel and Stone (1976) have reported, the use of
data given by a large number of panelists may result in statistically
significant findings based upon extremely small differences in ratings
between the samples.

These findings may be valid from a statistical

standpoint but are probably not of practical significance.
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Table 14.

Consumer Off Flavor and Hedonic Rating Means of Salty, Thickened, and Control Samples Obtained During Each Day of the
Panel
Off flavor
means

Day
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Hedonic rating
means
5.38
5.28
5.31
5.03

3~96

4.11
4.02
4.34

LSD

0.38

LSD

0.36

Additionally, most flavor, viscosity, and hedonic ratings of the
samples presented during the various time periods of each panel did
not differ significantly.

An exception was noted in the hedonic

ratings of the consumer panel in which salty, thickened, and unaltered,
control samples were served (see Table 15).

No trend or pattern of

ratings existed from one time interval to consecutive time intervals.
This time effect would not invalidate other results in that each test
condition was conducted during every time period.
Table 15.

Consumer Hedonic Rating Means of Salty, Thickened, and Control Samples Obtained During Each Time Interval

Time intervals

12:00-1:00
1:00-2:00
2:00-3:00
3:00-4:00
4:00-5:00
5:00-6:00

.LSD

0.56

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Hedonic rating
means
5.52
5.15
5.23
5.42
4.90
5.28
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Effect of Sample Positioning
Statistical evaluations of in-house flavor, viscosity, and hedonic
ratings do not indicate that samples in any position of the sample presentation order were rated hi.gher or lower than when located in any
other position.

Consumer data support this finding.

In-house and con-

sumer judges of different ages, education levels, and gender

did not

differ significantly in the way in which they responded to sample
positioning.

Additionally, panelists who had consumed food at various

time intervals previous to judging did not differ significantly in the
way in which they responded to sample positioning.
However, in the data of the consumer panel of salty, thickened,
and unaltered samples, with each type of sample located in each position, an effect of the position on off flavor ratings was noted at
P

= 0.01

(see Table 16).

When the salty samples were judged for off

flavor in each position, the ratings were not statistically different,
but when normal flavored (thickened and unaltered) samples were judged
in each position, higher off flavor ratings were given to samples
when judged in the first position than in the second.
Table 16.

Consumer Off Flavor Rating Means of the Salty, Thickened,
and Unaltered, Control Samples When Placed in Each Position

Samples

Salty
Thickened
Unaltered, control

LSD

=

1. 03

First
position

Second
position

Third
position

5.80
4.59
3.90

4.98
3.20
2.76

5.54
3.65
2.54
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Similarly, in the other consumer panel (see Table 17), when the
unaltered flavor sample was located in the first position, it was
rated as more off flavored than if in the second position (p

= 0.01).

Inversely, in this same panel, if the bitter sample was placed in
the first position, it was rated less off flavored than in the second
position.

The author believes that this is due to a contrast error

resulting from the difference in flavor between the two samples.

Con-

trast error is a psychological tendency to grade samples lower when
compared to higher quality samples.

Hedonic ratings of this consumer

panel reflect the off flavor ratings given to each sample.
Table 17.

Consumer Off Flavor and Hedonic Rating Means of the Bitter
and Control Samples When Placed in Each Position
Off Flavor

Hedonic

Samples

First
position

Second
position

First
position

Second
position

Bitter
Control

5.15
3.12

6.06
2.63

4.12
6 .34

3.75
6.62

LSD

1.16

LSD

1.08

The effect of the position x sample interaction on viscosity
ratings was also found to be significant (p

= 0.05).

In the consumer

panel which included samples with differing viscosities, higher viscosity ratings were given to each type of sample when located in the
first position than when placed in the second and third positions
(see Table 18).
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Table 18.

Consumer Viscosity Rating Means of the Salty, Thickened, and
Unaltered, Control Samples When Placed in Each Position

Samples

Salty
Thickened
Unaltered, Control

LSD

First
position

Second
position

Third
position

s. 34

5.22
6.36
4.56

4.81

6.64
4. 77

6.59
4.65

0.83

The effect of the position x sample interaction on the hedonic
ratings of the consumer panel which contained three samples, and this
effect on all the ratings given by the in-house panel was not statistically significant.

However, in each of these panels, samples were

given higher hedonic ratings when located in the first position than
in the second position.

Also, within each test condition of the in-

house panel, samples were given higher hedonic ratings when located
in the first position than in other positions at p

= 0.05 (see Table

19).
Table 19.

In-house Hedonic Ratings Given Under Each Test Condition to
Samples When Placed in Each Position

Test conditions

No informed consent forms
Forms mentioning altered
fat content of milk
Forms mentioning parenchymatous mastitis

LSD= 2.74

First
position

Second
position

Third
position

6.48

6.10

4.49

6.74

5. 72

5.30

4.28

3.99

2.90
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Through telephone conversations with directors of 25 randomly
selected university, governmental agency, and industry sensory panels,
it was established that informed consent procedures of no-risk
sensory panels vary greatly.

The concern of biases of panelists'

judgementsresultingfrom information given as part of the informed
consent procedure has been given as the reason for modifying or ignoring federally defined informed consent procedures.
Off-flavor, viscosity, and hedonic scores given milk samples were
not significantly affected by the presence or absence of an informed
consent form.

Even forms purposely designed to create apprehension

a nd forms designed in such a manner as to emphasize the desirability
of the samples did not make a significant difference.

The existence

of flavor (salty or bitter) or textural defects in the milk samples
was recognized by the panel members; however, there was not a statistically significant interaction of the ratings given to each type
of sample and the information given on the informed consent form.
When apprehension-inducing informed consent forms stating that
the milk samples were obtained from diseased cows were used, the
effect of the in-house sensory panelists' previous dairy experiences
was to significantly raise their intensity and lower their hedonic
ratings of the milk samples at p

=

0.05 and p

= 0.01, respectively.

This effect of informed consent usage was not lessened or increased
by repeated form usage.

The biasing effect of informed consent pro-

cedures was not found in consumer panel data.

It is believed that the
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less controlled environment of the consumer panels and general trust of
panelists resulted in less panelist attention to details of the panel
and, therefore, less comprehension of the implications of the informed
consent form.
The age of the panelists in both the in-house and consumer panels
was related to off flavor and hedonic ratings at p = 0.01.

In a linear

manner, as panelists' ages increased, most rated samples as being less
off flavored and liked the samples more.
Additionally, hedonic ratings of bitter and unaltered, control
samples were found to differ significantly between smoking and nonsmoking panel participants.

Panelists who smoked cigarettes, cigars,

and/or pipes rated these samples as less off flavored (at p
and higher on the hedonic scale (at p
ists.

=

= 0.10)

0.05) than did nonsmoking panel-

This finding is in agreement with research by Krut et al. (1961)

who found that the mean threshold for bitter was significantly higher
for smokers.
Further study of the effect of informed consent usage in other
fields of no-risk research is recommended.

A more complete under-

standing of the manner in which the environment of the informed consent presentation influences experimental results would be valuable.
Lastly, the possibility of biases resulting from informed consent
usage should be considered in interpreting results of experiments in
which informed consent procedures are used.
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Appendix A
Information Sheet--In-house Panelists
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We would like to have your participation in judging milk samples
of three different experiments.
samples.

One tray will contain four whole milk

Another tray will contain three samples of milk that have an

altered fat content.

The other tray will contain three samples of

milk obtained from cows in various physiological states.

Please indicate whether you are willing to participate.

_____ Yes, I would be willing to participate in these three experiments.
______ No, I am not willing to participate.

Please open the window and pass this sheet through.

Then wait to

receive samples and/or a questionnaire and an ice cream cone coupon.

Thank you.

Appendix B
Informed Consent Sheets
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Effects of the Various Stages of Parenchymatous
Mastitis on the Taste of Milk*
Parenchymatous mastitis, inflamation of the secreting tissues of the
udder, is a physiological condition that often is found in cows. We
would like to have your participation in judging this tray of milk
that was obtained from cows at various stages of this disease. Milk
samples have been pasteurized. This processing has killed the organisms that cause this disease. No risks or benefits to the participant
are expected. No medical treatment and/or compensation is available.
If you have any inquiries concerning this procedure or any other pertinent matters, please state question(s) below.

Please sign your name on the following line if you are willing to participate in this study.
You are free to withdraw from this project at any time.
to withdraw, the decision will not be held against you.

If you choose

If you are not willing to participate, please state the reason in the
space below. Thank you.

If you are willing to participate, please proceed to the next page.

*This informed consent form was used in the first consumer panel. The same format was
used with the in-house panel except an additional instruction to "please wait to participate
in other experiments" and an explanation that "an ice cream cone coupon will be presented at
the conclusion of these experiments" was included.
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Effects of an Improved Unsaturated/Saturated
Fat Ratio on the Taste of Milk*
Concern over food and its relationship to heart disease has prompted
food producers to create foods with improved unsaturated/saturated
fat ratios. These improved fat ratios may prove to be beneficial in
reducing the incidence of heart disease. We would like to have your
participation in judging this tray of milk samples which have various
improved unsaturated/saturated fat ratios. This one-time consumption
of milk is not expected to benefit the participant. No risks to the
participant are expected. No medical treatment and/or compensation
is available.
If you have any inquiries concerning this procedure or any other pertinent matters, please state question(s) below.

Please sign your name on the following line if you are willing to participate in this study.

-------------------------------------------------------

You are free to withdraw from this project at any time.
to withdraw, the decision will not be held against you.

If you choose

If you are not willing to participate, please state the reason in the
space below.

If you are willing to participate, please proceed to the next page.

*This informed consent form was used in the first consumer panel. The same format was
used with the in-house panel except an additi onal i nstruction to " please wait to participate
in other experiments" and an explanation that "an ice cream cone coupon will be presented at
the co nclusion of these experiments" was included.
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Effect of the Addition of Butylated
Hydroxyanisole on the Taste of Milk*
In an effort to extend the shelf-life of many food products, a substance, butylated hydroxyanisole, is commonly added. The advantages
and disadvantages of adding butylated hydroxyanisole are currently
being studied. We would like to have your participation in judging
this tray of milk that contains this chemical. No risks or benefits
to the participant are expected. No medical treatment and/or compensation is available.
If you have any inqu~r~es concerning this procedure or any other pertinent matters, please state question(s) below.

Please sign your name on the following line if you are willing to
participate in this study ----------------------------------------------You are free to withdraw from this project at any time.
to withdraw, the decision will not be held against you.

If you choose

If you are not willing to participate, please state the reason in the
space below. Thank you.

If you are willing to participate, please proceed to the next page.

*This informed consent form was used only in the second consumer panel.
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Appendix C
Sensory Evaluation Ballots
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PARENCHYMATOUS MASTITIS*
Please eat a bite of apple and rinse your mouth with water before and
after tasting the samples on this tray.
Does the milk have any off flavors?
below)
Sample 349
Sample 631
Sample 216

9
8
7
6
5
4
3

(Fill in a number from the scale
extremely high amount of off flavors
very high amount of off flavors
moderate amount of off flavors
low amount of off flavors

2

1

no off flavors

Please evaluate the mouth-feel of the milk.
scale below)
Sample 349
Sample 631
Sample 216

9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

very thick

normal for whole milk

very watery

How do you feel about the milk samples?
scale below)
Sample 349
Sample 631

9
8
7

6
Sample 216

5
4
3
2
1

(Fill in a number from the

(Fill in a number from the

like extremely
like very much
like moderately
like slightly
neither like nor dislike
dislike slightly
dislike moderately
dislike very much
dislike extremely

When finished filling out this form, please open the window and pass
these forms and the tray through. Also, please stay for the next
experiment or questionnaire.
Thank you
*This ballot was used with the in-house panel. The same format was used for all three
trays, however, the title was changed t o correspond with the informed consent information.
The other titles used were WHOLE MILK and IMPROVED UNSATURATED/SATURATED FAT RATIOS. Four
code numbers wer e included when trays were presented without an informed consent form . Code
numbers differed with each type of ballot. Each code number appeared in every position
except the code number of the additional, unaltered sample which remained in the last position.
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IMPROVED UNSATURATED/SATURATED FAT RATIOS*
Please rinse your mouth with water before and after tasting the samples
on this tray.
Does the milk have any off flavors?
below)
Sample 417
Sample 336
Sample 548

(Fill in a number from the scale

9 extremely high amount of off flavors
8
7 very high amount of off flavors
6
5 moderate amount of off flavors
4
3 low amount of off flavors
2
1 no off flavors

Please evaluate the mouth-feel of the milk.
scale below)
Sample 417
Sample 336
Sample 548

(Fill in a number from the

9

very thick

8
7
6
5

normal for whole milk

4

3
2

1

very watery

How do you feel about the milk samples?
scale below)
Sample 417

9

Sample 336

8
7

Sample 548

6
5
4
3
2

1

(Fill in a number from the

like extremely
like very much
like moderately
like slightly
neither like nor dislike
dislike slightly
dislike moderately
dislike very much
dislike extremely

When finished filling out this form, please proceed to the. next page.
Thank you

*This ballot was presented to all judges of the first consumer panel, however, the title
was changed to correspond with the informed consent form being used. The other titles used
were WHOLE MILK and PARENCHYMATOUS MASTITIS. Code numbers differed with each type of ballot,
and each code number appeared in every position .
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ADDITION OF BUTYLATED HYDROXYANISOLE*
Please rinse your mouth in water before and after tasting the samples on
this tray.
Does the milk have any off flavors?
below)
Sample 657

9

(Fill in a number from the scale
extremely high amount of off flavors

8

Sample 953

7
6
5

very high amount of off flavors
moderate amount of off flavors

4
3

low amount of off flavors

2
1

no off flavors

Please evaluate the mouth-feel of the milk.
scale below)
Sample 657

9

(Fill in a number from the

very thick

8

Sample 953

7
6

5
4
3
2
1

normal for whole milk

very watery

Ho.w do you feel about the milk samples?
scale below)
Sample 657

9

8

Sample 953

7
6

5
4
3

2
1

(Fill in a number from the

like extremely
like very much
like moderately
like slightly
neither like nor dislike
dislike slightly
dislike moderately
dislike very much
dislike extremely

When finished filling out this form, please complete the attached
questonnaire.
Thank you

*This ballot was presented to all judges of the second consumer panel, however, the title
was changed to WHOLE MILK when appropriate. Code numbers differed with each type of ballot,
and each code number appeared in every position.
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Appendix D
Questionnaires
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QUESTIONNAIRE*
Name

---------------------------

The information obtained from this questionaire will be kept confidential.
Please indicate your sex.

n

Female

c

Male

Please indicate your age.

D
D

Below 20

0

21-30

31-40

0

51-60

D
D
D
D

71-80

D
D
D

L...J

Please indicate the highest level
of education that you have obtained.

Do you smoke cigarettes, pipe,
cigars, or chew tobacco?
If so, how long since you last
smoked?

When did you last eat a meal or
snack?

41-50
61-70
Over 80

Junior High School
High School
1-2 years of school after
high school

D

3-4 years of school after
high school

D

5-6 years of school after
high school

D

7-8 years of school after
high school

D

Above 8 years of school after
high school

D
D
D

YES

D

NO

Less than 30 minutes
30-60 minutes

0

More than l · hour ago

D
D

Less than 1 hour ago
1-2 hours ago

[] More than 2 hours ago

Have you had previous experience
working with dairy cows or in a
dairy?
Thank you for your participation.

QYES
Have a great day!

*This questionnaire was used with in-house panels.

D

NO
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QUESTIONNAIRE*
Name

---------------------------

The information obtained from this questionnaire will be kept confidential.
Please indicate you sex.

0
D
D

Please indicate your age.

D
D
Please indicate the highest level
of education that you have obtained.

Do you smoke cigarettes, pipe,
cigars, or chew tobacco?

Female
Below 20
31-40
51-60
71-80

D
D
D
D

0

Male
21-30
41-50
61-70
Over 80

Junior High School

0
0
0

1-2 years of school after
high school

D

3-4 years of school after
high school

0

5-6 years of school after
high school

D

7-8 years of school after
high school

0

Above 8 years of school after
high school

High School

DYES

D

NO

If so, how long since you last smoked?Q Less than 30 minutes

0
0

30-60 minutes
More than one hour ago

When did you last eat a meal or snack'Q Less than one hour ago

0

0

1-2 hours ago
More than two hours ago

Have you had previous experience working
with dairy cows or in a dairy?
YES

0

When did you participate in this
ex per imen t?
Thank you for your participation.

0
D

0

NO

Before entering the festival
When leaving the festival

Have a great day!

*This questionnaire was used in the first consumer panel.
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QUESTIONNAIRE*
Name

---------------------------

The information obtained from this questionnaire will be kept confidential.
Please indicate your sex.

OFemale

Please indicate your age.

O Below
0 31-40
0 51-60
0 71-80

Please indicate the highest level
of education that you have obtained.

[]Junior High School

0Male

20

0
0
0
0

21-30
41-50
61-70
Over 80

[]High School
ol-2 years of school after
high school
o3-4 years of school after
high school
[]5-6 years of school after
high school
[] 7-8 y ears of school after
high school

[]Above 8 y ea rs of school after
high school
Do you smoke cigarettes, pipe,
cigars, or chew tobacco?

[JYES

If so, how long since you last
smoked?

0
0
0

Less than 30 minutes
30-60 minutes
More than one hour ago

When did you last eat a meal
or snack?

0
0
0

Less than one hour ago
1-2 hours ago
More than two hours ago

When did you participate in this
exp er imen t?

O Before entering the festival
0 When leaving the festival

How do you feel about the use of
food additives?

[]

There is sufficient reason to
include additives in food.

[]There is sufficient reason to
include some additives in food.
[]There is insufficient reason
to include additives in food.
Thank you for your participation.

Have a great day!

*This questionnaire was used in the second consumer panel.
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Appendix E
Survey Results
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Table 20.

Informed Consent Usage in Sensory Panel Procedures of 25
Randomly Selected Universi ties , Governmental Agencies,
and Industries

Location of sensory
panel facilities

University

Informed consent procedure

No informed consent procedures have been
used with consumer panels. If requested
by the consumer panelist, institutional
review board approval forms were made
available.
Complete written informed consent forms have
been used at the beginning of on-going
trained panels.

University

No informed consent procedures have been
used. Their institutional review board has
exempted sensory panels from informed consent procedures.

University

Complete written informed consent information has been posted in each sensory panel
booth at each sensory panel session. Panelists have been requested to indicate that
the information has been read and that he
or she is willing to participate by placing
a check mark in the appropriate box on the
ballot.

University

No informed consent procedures have been used
with consumer panelists.
Complete written informed consent information
has been presented to semi-trained panelists
at the beginning of each series of panels.

University

No informed consent procedures have been used.
Their institutional review board has exempted
all sensory panels from informed consent
procedures.

University

No informed consent procedures have been used.

University

No informed consent procedures have been used.
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Table 20.

Continued

Location of sensory
panel facilities

Informed consent procedure

Industry

No informed consent procedures have been used.

University

No informed consent procedures have been used
on a regular basis. A complete written informed consent form has been available if a
potential participant wishes to read and sign
it.

Industry

No informed consent procedures have been used.

I ndustry

No informed consent procedures have been used.

University

Complete, written informed consent procedures
have been used in all panels. Signatures of
the researcher, panelist , and a witness have
been required.

Univ ersity

No informed consent procedures have been used .

University

Complete, written informed consent information
has been presented to all participants at the
beginning of a series of panels.

University

Complete, written informed consent information
has been presented to all participants at the
beginning of a series of panels.

University

General info rmed consent information, lacking
a specific description of procedures and
purposes, has been presented to all panelists
at the beginning of a series of panels.
Panelists were asked to sign a "log" to indicate their ~•illingness to participate.

University

Complete written informed consent information
has been presented to all participants at the
beginning of a series of panels.

Governmental Agency

No informed consent procedures have been used
with one-time, consumer panels.
A short form procedure, often lacking a specific description of procedures and purposes,
has been used at the beginning of a series of
consumer panels.
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Table 20.

Continued

Location of sensory
panel facilities
University

Informed consent procedure

Procedures for each off-campus consumer panel
have included complete written informed consent information.
Their institutional review board has exempted
on-campus sensory panels from informed consent
procedures.

University

No informed consent procedures have been used.
At the beginning of a series of experiments,
all participants have been asked to sign a
form that commits them to repeated sessions
of the panel.

Industry

No informed consent procedures have been used.

University

No informed consent procedures have been used.

University

Complete, written informed consent information
has been presented to all participants at the
beginning of a series of panels.

University

Complete, written informed consent information
has been presented to all participants at the
beginning of a series of panels.

University

Complete, written informed consent information
has been presented to all participants at the
beginning of a series of panels.
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Table 21.

Analysis of Variance of Off Flavor Ratings of Salty, Thickened, and Control Milk Samples Given by In-house and Consumer Panels Under the Test Conditions of No Informed Consent
Form and Forms Mentioning Altered Fat Content and Parenchymatous Mastitis
In-house panel

Source

d. f.

Total

M.S.

Consumer panel
F-ratio

M.S.

d.f.

F-ratio

2453

6.08

161. 80**

2

1195.08

1. 33

0.38

2

3.76

0.81

4

4.09

1.16

4

0.75

0 . 21

4

1.63

0 . 35

2

0.23

0.05

Test condition x gender

2

1. 76

0.50

2

7.67

1. 66

Test condition x age

4

0.56

0.16

4

7.66

1.66

Test condition x education 4

2.15

0.61

4

7.36

1. 59

1

19.14

5.45

1

0.27

0.06

2
1
1
2·

65.87

18.74**

944

4.82

Sample

2

568.66

Test condition

2

Test condition x
session
Test condition x
sample
Test condition x when
participation occurred

Gender
When participation
occurred
Age
Linear
Quadratic
Time since meal or snack

38. 75
21.17
0.89

1

0.00

2

400 . 30

11.03**
6.02*
0.25

Education
Linear
Quadratic

2
1
1

19.01

Session or day

2

7.84

2.23

Position

2

5.36

1.53

5. 41**
36.52
31.78

0.00
86.49**
111.48
22.93

1
1

Smoking

258.21**

24.09**
4.95*

2

13.47

2.91

1

15.63

3.38

2

11.40

2.46

3

12.79

2.76*

10.39**
9.04**

Time of day

5

3.11

0. 67

2

8.41

1. 82

Position x age

4

2.52

o. 72

4

2.27

0.49

Position x education

4

2.90

0.82

4

4.08

0.88

Position x gender

2

0.98

0.28

2

10.44

2.26

Position x time since
meal or snack

4

0.20

0.06

4

3.09

0. 67

Position x sample

4

1.80

0.51

4

25.50

Position x test
condition

4

4.52

1. 29

4

2.78

889

3.51

Error

*Significant at p
**Significant at

= 0.05
p = 0.01

2392

4.63

5 . 51**
0.60
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Table 22.

Analysis of Variance of Viscosity Ratings of Salty, Thickened, and Control Milk Samples Given by In-house and Consumer Panels Under the Test Conditions of No Informed
Consent Form and Forms Mentioning Altered Fat Content and
Parenchymatous Mastitis
In-house panel

Source

d.f.

Total

M.S.

944

2. 71

Sample

2

488.60

Consumer panel
d.f.

F-ratio

M.S.

F-ratio

2453

3. 69

294.98**

2

772.02

2

3.63

1.20

4

4.73

1.56

2

1.52

0.50

Test condition

2

2.10

l. 27

Test condition x
session

4

l. 07

0.65

Test condicion x
sample

4

0. 72

0.44

Test condition x when
participation occurred

254.68**

Test condition x
gender

2

l. 51

0.91

2

0.19

0 .06

Test condition x age

4

2.33

1.40

4

3.11

1.03

Test condition x
education

4

1.43

0.86

4

2.04

0.67

Gender

1

1.96

1.18

1

4.57

1.51

1

2.97

0.98

When participation
occurred
15.48

Age
Linear
Quadratic

2

Time since meal or snack

2

0.01

0.00

Education
Linear
Quadratic

2
1
1

9.58

5.79**

Session or day

2

3.97

1
1

9.34**
29.45
30.84

17.78**
18.62**

Smoking
8.43
4.53

2
1
1

14.60

2

13.34

1

8.99

2.96

2

3.57

1.18

3.30
8.11

4.82**
1.09
2.68
4.4 0*

5 . 09*
2.73
2.40

Time of day

3

1.35

0.45

5

5.61

1.85
0.13

Position

2

0.39

0.24

2

0.39

Position x age

4

1.36

0.82

4

4.06

1.34

Position x education

4

1.92

1.16

4

0.31

0.10

Position x gender

2

2 .25

l. 36

2

2.47

0.81

Position x time since
meal or snack

4

2.17

1. 31

4

o. 59

0.19

Position x sample

4

0.76

0.46

4

8.28

2.73*

Position x test
condition

4

1.04

0.63

4

4.23

l. 39

889

l. 66

2392

3.03

Erro r

*Significant at p

= 0.05

**Significant at p

2

0.01
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Table 23.

Analysis of Variance of Hedonic Ratings of Salty, Thickened,
and Control Milk Samples Given by In-house and Consumer Panels Under the Test Conditions of No Informed Consent Form
and Forms Mentioning Altered Fat Content and Parenchymatous
Mastitis
In-house panel

Source

d.f.

Total

944

4. 21

Sample

2

361.12

Test condition

2

Test condition x
session
Test condition x
sample

Consumer panel
F-ratio

M.S.

d. f.

F-ratio

M.S.

2453

5.12

107.33**

2

544.36

7.01

2.08

2

4.91

1.18

4

0.74

0.22

4

0.49

0.15

4

5.58

1.34

2

16.74

4.02*

Test condition x gender

2

5.52

1.64

2

0.09

0 . 02

Test condition x age

4

0.07

0.02

4

13.71

3 . 29*

Test condition x education

4

3.73

1.11

4

9.26

2.22

Gender

1

7.41

2.20

1

10.42

2.50

Age
Linear
Quadratic

2

43.18

Time since meal or snack

2

Test condition x when
participation occurred

When participation
occurred
12.84**
76.57
66.21

1
1

2.56

2

0.76

Session or day

2

44.36

13.18**
81.24
67.41

1
1

4 . 17

3.85

2

353.32

22.76**
19.68**

Smoking
Education
Linear
Quadratic

1

130.66**

0.92

84. 81**
55.42
3.60

1
1

13.30**
0 . 86

2

2.02

0.49

1

5.79

1. 39

2

5.35

1. 28

3

11.51

2.76*

5

19.57

4.70**

24. 15**
20 . 03**
l. 24

Time of day

2

2.38

0.21

4

4 . 44

1.07

0.19

4

4.16

1.00

2.89

0.86

2

8.75

2.10

4

0.16

0.05

4

5.91

1. 42

Position x sample

4

3.52

1.05

4

2.04

0.49

Position x test
condition

4

10.94

3.25*

4

l. 66

0.40

889

3.36

2392

4.17

2

2.98

Position x age

4

o. 72

Position x education

4

0.65

Position x gender

2

Position x time since
meal or snack

Position

Error
*Significant at p
**Significant at p

0.05

=
2

0.01

0.89

0.57

Table 24.

Analysis of Variance of Ratings of Salty, Thickened, and Control Milk Samples Given by
In-House and Consumer Panels Under the Test Condition of the Form Mentioning Parenchymatous Mastitis
In-house panel

Source

Consumer panel

d.f.

Off flavor
M.S. F-ratio

Visc o sit;)':
M.S. F-ratio

Hedonic
M.S . F-ra tio

314

5.24

2.86

4 . 56

Dairy experience

1

17.72

Dairy experience
x sample

2

Dairy experience
x session

Total

Error

d.f.

Off fl avor
M.S. F-ratio

Viscosit:zM.S. F-ratio

Hed onic
M.S. F-ratio

803

6. 25

3. 55

5.33

10.26**

1

1.43

0.28

1.65

0.57

2.79

0.64

2

3.48

0.69

0 .22

0.08

9 . 71

2.23

739

5.06

4. 21*

0 . 07

0.04

40.43

7.4 7

1.77

1. 11

0.60

7. 99

2.06

2

5.96

1. 42

4.86

2.62

2. 92

0.74

2'i4

4.21

*Significant at p

~

0.05

**Significant at p • 0.01

1. 85

3.94

2.89

4.35

Table 25.

Analysis of Variance of Consumer Off Flavor Ratings of
Bitter and Control Milk Samples Under the Test Conditions of No Informed Consent Form and the Form Mentioning Butylated Hydroxyanisole

Source

d.f.

Total

F-ratio

M.S.

895

6.92

1

1640.17

Test condition

1

6.94

1. 52

Test condition x sample

1

0.06

0.01

Test condition x when
participation occurred

1

0.16

0.03

Test condition x gender

1

32.09

Test condition x age

2

3.91

Test condition x education

2

24.63

Gender

1

0.09

When participation
occurred

1

Age
Linear
Quadratic

2
1
1

105.34

Time since meal or snack

2

11.45

2.50

Smoking

1

17.11

3.74

Education

2

6.54

1.43

Day

1

1. 81

0.40

Time of day

5

1. 94

0.42
0.07

Sample

358.45**

7.01**
0 . 85
5.38**
0.02
0.01

0 . 03

23.02**
69.96
34.93

15.29**
7.63**

Position

1

0.32

Position x age

2

12.40

2. 71

Position x education

2

6.05

1.32

Position x gender

1

12.44

2. 72

Position x time since
meal or snack

2

3.32

0. 73

Position x sample

1

105.25

Position x test condition

1

3.35

861

4.58

Error

*Significant at p

~

0.05

**Significant at p • 0.01

23.00**
0 .73
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Table 26.

Analysis of Variance of Consumer Viscosity Ratings of Bitter
and Control Milk Samples Under the Test Conditions of No
Informed Consent Form and the Form Mentioning Butylated
Hydroxyanisole

Source

d. f.

Total

M.S.

F-ratio

895

2 . 37

1

11.63

Test condition

1

1.09

0.46

Test condition x sample

1

0.84

0.35

Test condition x when
participation occurred

1

o. 71

0.30

Test condition x gender

1

0 . 12

0.05

Test condition x age

2

0.90

0.38

Test condition x education

2

0. 04

0.0 2

Gender

1

0.02

0.01

When participation occurred

1

5.04

2.12

Age

2

2.02

0.85

Time since meal or snack

Sample

4.89*

2

0.36

0.15

Smoking

1

1.45

0. 61

Education

2

2.32

0 . 98

Day

1

0.58

0.24

Time of day

5

0 . 69

0. 29

Position

1

9.03

3.80

Position x age

2

5. 40

2.27

Position x education

2

1.11

0.47

Position x gender

1

0.34

0.14

Position x time since
meal or snack

2

0.66

0.28

Position x sample

1

0.01

0.00

Position x test condition

1

3.53

1.48

861

2.38

Error

*Significant at p
**Significant at p

= 0.05
2

0.01
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Table 27.

Analysis of Variance of Consumer Hedonic Ratings of Bitter
and Control Milk Samples Under the Test Conditions of No
Informed Consent Form and the Form Mentioning Butylated
Hydroxyanisole

d.f.

Source

F-ratio

M.S .

895

5. 77

Sample

1

1420 .63

Test condition

1

1.72

0.44

Test condition x sample

1

0.48

0.12

Test condition x when
participation occurred

1

0.10

0.03

Test condition x gender

1

7.81

2.01

Test condition x age

2

2.20

0.57

Test condition x education

2

14.8 3

Total

365.56**

3.81*
0.11

0.42

Gender

1

When participation
occurred

1

0.24

Age
Linear
Quadratic

2

78.40

Time since meal or snack

2

12.93

3.33*

Smoking
Education

21 .19

5.45*

Day

1
2
1

0 . 47
11.19

0.12
2.88

Time of day

5

0.47

0.12

Position

1

0.01

0.00
0.74

0.06
20 .17**
3.27
0.35

12.70
1. 37

1
1

Position x age

2

2.87

Position x education

2

1. 22

0.31
0. 23

Position x gender

1

0.91

Position X time since
meal or snack

2

0.55

0 . 14

Position x sample

1

22.66

5.83*

Position x test condition

1

0.60

0.15

861

3.89

Error

*Significant at p
**Significant at p

= 0.05
= 0.01

Table 28 .

Analysis of Variance of Consumer Ratings of Bitter and Control Milk Samples Under the Test
Condition of the Form Mentioning Butylated Hydroxyanisole

Off flavor
Source

Total

d.f

0

M.S.

F-ra tio

Viscosity
M.S.

F-ratio

Hedonic
M.S.

F-ratio

5.81

455

6.97

Opinion

2

10.46

2 .30

0.55

0.25

6.04

1.53

Opinion x sample

2

9.45

2.08

1. 83

0.84

7 .34

l. 86

407

4 54

Error

*Signif icant at p ; 0.05
**Sign ificant at p ; 0.01

0

2.13

2.18

3.94
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Table 29.

Adjusted Hedonic Rating Means of Samples Presented Under
the Test Conditions of No Informed Consent and Forms
Mentioning Altered Fat Content of Milk and Parenchymatous Mastitis Given by Various Age Categories of
Consumer Panelists

Age categories

Below
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
71-80
Above

20 years
years
years
years
years
years
years
80 years

Table 30.

No informed
consent forms

Forms mentioning
altered fat
content of milk

Forms mentioning
parenchymatous
mastitis

4.48
5.07
5.51
5.81
5.95
5.96
5.82
5.53

4.11
4.45
4. 77
5.09
5.39
5.68
5.95
6.21

3.86
4.04
4.30
4 .64
5.04
5.53
6.08
6. 71

Adjusted Off Flavor Rating Means of Samples Presented
Under the Test Conditions of No Informed Consent and
the Form Mentioning Butylated Hydroxyanisole Given
by Various Education Level Categories of Consumer
Panelists

Highest level of
education obtained

Junior high school
High school
1-2 years after high school
3-4 years after high school
5-6 years after high school
7-8 years after high school
Above 8 years after high school

No informed
consent forms

Forms mentioning
butylated
hydroxyanisole

5.35
5.05
4.81
4.63
4.50
4.42
4.40

3.13
3.43
3.67
3.85
3.98
4.06
4.08
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Table 31.

Adjusted Hedonic Rating Means of Samples Presented Under the
Test Conditions of No Informed Consent and the Form Mentioning Butylated Hydroxyanisole Given by Various Education Level Categories of Consumer Panelists

Highest level of
education obtained

Junior high school
High school
1-2 years after high school
3-4 years after high school
5-6 years after high school
7-8 years after high school
Above 8 years after high school

Table 32 .

Forms mentioning
butylated
hydroxyanisole

4.51
4. 71
4.88
5.02
5.13
5.21
5.25

5.91
5. 71
5.54
5.40
5.29
5.21
5.17

Adjusted Off Flavor Rating Means of Milk Samples Given by
Various Age Categories of In-house and Consumer Panelists

Age categories

Below
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
71-80
Above

No informed
consent forms

20 years
years
years
years
years
years
years
80 years

In-house rating
means of salty,
thickened, and
control samples

Consumer rating
means of salty,
thickened, and
control samples

Consumer rating
means of bitter
and control
samples

5.07
3.84
3.18
3.07

5.30
4.83
4.41
4.07
3.80
3.60
3.47
3.40

5.32
4. 71
4.25
3.94
3.78
3. 77
3.91
4.20
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Table 33.

~d justed Hedonic Rating Means of Milk Samples Given by
Various Age Categories of In-house and Consumer Panelists

Age categories

Below
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
71-80
Above

20 years
years
years
years
years
years
years
80 years

Table 34.

Consumer rating
means of salty,
thickened, and
control samples

Consumer rating
means of bitter
and control
samples

4.15
4.52
4.86
5.18
5.46
5. 72
5.95
6.15

4.33
4.63
4.92
5.17
5.40
5.59
5.75
5.88

3.96
5.40
5.82
5.27

Adjusted Viscosity Rating Means of Salty, Thickened, and
Control Samples Given by Various Age Categories of Inhouse and Consumer Panelists

Age categories

Below
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
71-80
Above

In-house rating
means of salty,
thickened, and
control samples

20 years
years
years
years
years
years
years
80 years

In-house adjusted
rating means

Consumer adjusted
rating means

5.02
5.81
5.95
5. 42

5.59
5.63
5.63
5.58
5.50
5.37
5.21
5.00
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Table 35.

Off Flavor, Viscosity, and Hedonic Adjusted Rating Means of
Salty, Thickened, and Control Samples Given by Various
Education Level Categories of In-house Panelists

Highest level of
education obtained

Junior high school
High school
1-2 years after high
school
3-4 years after high
school
5-6 years after high
school
7-8 years after high
school
Above 8 years after
high school

Off flavor
adjusted
rating means

Viscosity
adjusted
rating means

Hedonic
adjusted
rating means

3.06
3. 54

6.05
5.79

6.26
5.54

3.88

5.59

5.01

4.08

5.45

4.70

4.13

5.36

4.60

4.05

5.31

4.70

3.83

5.32

4.99

